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On Gal Pransduction by Phage lambda

by J. seigle

Californiz Inetitute of Technology

Pase@ena, California

Virus trauscuction has been defined as the phenomenon in which a

virus Grown on a bacterial host (the donor) transfers to a new host

(the acceptor) a fragment of the genetic content of the donor, In the

transcuctions stucied previously the phages were able to transduce any

genetic uerker of the donor, often but not necessarily rendering at

the saue time ihe acceptor lysogenic. Recently Morse (1954) and Yorse,

Lecerbery and Lederberg (1956) have described a new type of transduc-

tion iuvolving the strain Kl2 of B.coli and the phege lambda. The

novel features of this type of transduction are:

1) Tue phage Lagbda carried (as prophage) by the lysogenic acrain K12

is able to transduce ule warler Gal (ability to ferwent galactose),

anc thiswarkeronly.

@) Ouly the phages liberated by lysogenic bacteria have transducing

ability. In the experiwents of Morse et al. the liberation of the phage

frog the donor was induced by emall doses of UV. It is not known whether

spontaneously literated phages or phage induced by other weans would

show the sam ebility to tranaduce.

3) The transduced cells are invariably lysogenic.

To obtain a transducing lysete one induces e@ culture of a strain

of M12 carrying lanbds and able to utilize galactose. Upon infection

with this lysate of another strain of K12, sensitive to lacbda and

unable to ferment galactose (Gal), a few cells (about one in 10° or
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10' infected ones) vecoue able to ferment galactose. Most of these

transduced ami lysogenic strains ere unctable with respect to the Gal

charecter: while trensoaitting the Gel☝ property to most of their

offepring they occasionally wegregate stable Gal☝ cells while rewain-

ing lysogenic, These traneduced celis have further the rewarkable

property that when they, 1n turn, are induced the; liberate phages

able to transduce Galwith a very high Srequency. Usually at least

5Ub of the phages are able to transduce. Morse et al. call these

phages high frequency transducers (RFT) and the transduced strains

heterogenctes☂ luplying thet these strains carry the transduced piece☝

not a8 @ substitution but as an addition to the genome, verhars an addie

tion to the phage genone,

The ability to ferment galactose has been usec as a genetic

arker in bacterial crosses and has been sinws by recombination (Leder-

berg and Lederberg, 1953) and by the previously known transduction

(Jacob, 1995) to be closely Linked to the lysogeic deteruinant, pre-

Sumadly the prophage Lanbda,

Lhe experiments of dorsge et al. raise an interesting question con-

cerning the processes oceurring in the heterogenote bacterium when

this bacterlun is induced and the HPT phage is produced: does the

Gel marker, which eventually geta incorporated in the HFT phage,

Multiply when the phage sultiplied and is ite aultiplication very

closeiy coupled to that of the phage? An anawer to this question

might be helpful in clarifying the origin of the transduced plece of

the becterlal wenowe in-eat least-ethis type of transduction: does

it represent an inclusion into the phage of a piece of the bacterial
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genome when the phage matures, or does there exist an intiaate tie

between the transduced piece and the phage prior to phage aultiplica-

tion? In this note it is shown that the phage and the tranaduced piece

multiply together.

Material and Methods

 

Bacteria and Phages.-«The bacterial streins used were tvo variants

of BE,coli strains, Klz. One called C600 (Appleyard, 1954) is Gel☝

(stable) and is available both es sensitive strain end as lysogenic

strain for the phage lesbia defined as wild type by Kaiser (1955).

The other was the strain 112 and has been shown by Wollaan (1953) to

carry the warker Gel☝ linked to the prophage lanbds.

The colonies formed by C600 Gal☝ on EMB galactose (Lederberg, 1950)

ager plates are dark red and bave a wetallic sheen, while 112 Gal晳 colo-

nies are pink, The 112 transduced colonies ere red but not as dark

as those of C600 and they have no metallic sheen.

The phage stocks were sostly obteined by induction of the lyso-

genie strain C600 or by induction of the traneduced 112.

Infection,--In general, infection of tos bacteria with the phages

proceeded as follows: the bacteria were grown in tryptone broth to a

density of 1 to 2 x 10", centrifuged, resuspended in distilled vater

conteining 10°? M of NgSo,, and aerated for one hour at 37°C. The bac-

teria were then diluted to a density of about 2 x 108 and the phage

suspension added, In 20 minutes wore than 95% of the phages were

adsorbed by the bacteria. To observe transduction 0.05 al. of adequate

Ailutions of infected Gal☝ bacteria vere spread on EME galactose plates.
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On these plates 0.1 wl. of anti-lembda serum (K«30) had been previously

spread to prevent reinfection of the bacteria by phage grown and

liberated on the plates.

Isolation of heterogencte:--To prepare a heterogencte strain, phages

are first obtained by induction of C600 Gal☝ lysogenic for Lambda.

The lysate is treated with chloroform to kill uninduced cells and

tested for sterility. According to tipwethod indicated by Morse et al.

2 x 10☝ cells of 112 Gal☝ sensitive ere mixed vith about 2 x 10? phages

and 0.05 al. of the mixture is plated on BNB galactose anti-serum agar

plates, After 48 hours of incubation about 10° Gal☂ colonies appear

on the background of Gal☝ celle, ☁Twenty of these colonies were picked,

suspended in 1 al. of vater and spread on ENB galactose plates. ☁Thie

purification procedure of picking and spreading was repeated three tises.

After the third spreading each of the twenty isolates still segregated

Gal☝ colonies and esch of the isolates ves lysogenic. One of the

twenty isolates was selected for further study. When thie strain wae

induced {t liberated phages which transduced the Gal☂ marker vith very

high efficiency. This strain is thus a heterogenote.

Preparation of HIT lysate by inductioni-efo prepare phages vith high

effictency of trensduction (lasbde HFT) cultures of the heterogencte

in tryptone broth (to which 10° M of Ne80, hed been added) vere made.

When they reached a density of sbout 10° cells per wl. they vere cen-

trifuged and resuspended in buffer at a density of about 210°, They

were then irradiated with a dose of ultraviolet light inducing sore

than 95% of the cells. Broth was added to the buffer to tring the
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Gensity to 10° and the suspension vas allowed to lyse in aerated

tubes at 37°C. and in darknesa (to evoid photoreversal of the induc-

tion). ☁The lysates whieh contained about 10! phages per al. (burst

size about 100 phages per bacterium) were carefully treated with chloro-

fora in order to kill any surviving bacteria. These lysates vill be

referred to as priaary EFT in contrast to secondary HFT lysates which

are obtained from the primary HFT by one cycle grovth on a sensi-~-

tive strain of becteria.

Phage stocks from one cycle growth.~«To prepare phages baving grown

on sensitive bacteria forone cycle, these bacteria were prepared for

adsorption and used at a density of about 2 x 107, They vere usually

infected at a multiplicity between 0.1 and 0.5 phage per bacteriua.

After allowing twenty winutes for adsorption the suspensions vere

ehilled and centrifuged. The pellet was washed three times, the

cells resuspended and centrifuged again, whereupon the washing pro-

cedure was repeated and finally the cells resuspended and diluted

in tryptone broth. The number of non-adsorbed phages vas veasured

a8 well as the number of infective centers. The suspensions were

aerated at 37°C for 50 minutes (latent period about ke minutes)

vhen chlorofora was added in order to lyse (sechaud and Kellenberger,

1956) most of the infected celle. The burst size was usually adout

50 phages per infected cells and the lysates contained a proportion

Of non adsorbed parental phages which was always lees than 107,

Assay of high frequency transéuction.<-To determine the efficiency

of transduction of the phages and to characterize the transduced

cells three sets of plates are prepared. The phages are adsorbed
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on 112 Gal☝ celis and these cells spread on the first set. These are

EMB galactose anti lasbda serum plates. After 24 hours of incuba-

tion at 37°C. the colonies formed on these EMB plates are replicated

(Lederberg and Lederberg, 1952) onto the two other sets, One of these

sete is seeded with sensitive bacteria and after replication these

plates ere given a small doee of UV irradiation to induce the lyso-

genic cells. The other set hes been prespread with either phage lasbda

or phage Ter. Both sete of replica plates are incubated at 37°C.

On the set of plates seeded with sensitive bacteria the lysogenic

colonies carrying a non-defective prophage are surrounded by a halo

of lysis, On the lesbda or Tir set these lysogenic cells fora colo-

nies since they are imsune to lasbda and since Thr does not sultiply

in Kl2 carrying the prophage lambda (Benser, 1955). The defective ♥

lysogenic colonies (imaunes) grow on the eet of lanbéa or Thr plates

but they give no halo on the set of sensitive bacteria plates. The

sensitive colonies give no halo on the eet of sensitive becteria plates

ani do not grow on lambda or Thr plates.

Pinally the transduced Gal☂ colonies can be recognised by their

color on the EMB plates, This method peruits a complete characteriza-

tion of each type of colony to be determined. In all our experinents

the transduced Gal☝ colonies invariably carried leabda (with or without

defect),

Resulte:--Properties of the lashda HFI.--The phages obtained by

induction of the primary heterogenote strain of bacteria have the

eene plague corphology as the phages used to obtain the heterogencte.

Upon infection of sensitive Gal☝ celis vith lesbée EFT at aulti-
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plicities between 0.5 ard 1 phage per bacterium it is found that be-~

tween 5 and 15% of the colonies formed by the infected cells are

either Gal☝ or foru Gel☝ papillae and that each of these colonies is

either lysogenic or immume. In addition another 5 to 15% of the

colonies ere lysogenic without being Gal☝. The remainder of the

infected cells lyse or are refracter (Lieb, 1953). Thus in a lysate

containing 10°? phages per al., obtained after induction and lysis

of 10° cells per al, at least 15$ of the phages are able to transduce

Gal. Thus at least 15 times core transducing phages are found than

there were celle that liberated these phages. Even if each bacterium

eontained 4 prophages and 4 Gal☂ warkers one would have to conclude

that after induetion the Gal☝ marker had multiplied & times. This is

@ lower Liatt for two reasons, First the phages which elicited a

lytic response in the infected bacteria contained presumably a similar

proportion of Gal☂ carriers as do the lysogeuising pheges, second

the failure of a lysogenizing phage to transduce the Gal☂ sarker does

not prove that the aarker ie absent from the phage.

Any cell traneduced by laabda EFT is a heterogencte: upon aulti-

plying they all segregate Gal☝ cells, all are lysogenic (non defective

or defective) and the phages Liberated by the lysogenic strains after

induction transduce with a very high effictency.

When laxbda HFT infects lysogenic 112 Gal☝ cells ite efficiency of

transduction is about ten times saeller (per adsorbed phage) than when

it infects sensitive cells. When the phage carried by the Gal☝ celle

is different genetically from the phage HFT it is found that a very large

Proportion of the Gal" transduced celle still carry the phage for which

they were originally lysogenic. (A small number of doubly lysogenic
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celle and of immune cells are aleo found.) These transduced cells give

heterogencte strains and the phages they liberate after induction are

HIT. In these conditions it seems that only the Gal merker has been

aided to the genome of the lysogenic cells while the genowe prover of

the transducing phages has been eliminated,

Lytic cyele of lambda EFT in a sensitive cell.--The multiplication

of the Gal☂ marker which seens to take place in heterogenote celle

after induction might be due to the special nature of these celle or

to the UV induction proper. To probe further into the tie-up detveen

phage aultiplication and Gal☂ sarker multiplication ts secondary,

RFT phages, grown for one cycle on sensitive cells, were studied.

To compare the transducing ebility of primary and secondary HFT

lysates (equal aliquots of) 112 Gal☝ sensitive cells were infected with

the same cultiplicity of the two phage stocks (usually about 0,1 phage/

bacterium) and spread on EMB galactose entiserws plates. The ratio of

counts of transduced colonies on these plates ie a direct measure of

the relative efficiencies of transduction of the two sorts of phages.

The result of such measurements show that secondary EFT places

obtained by grovth in C600 Galseneitive cells retain about 50% of

their transducing ability per phage. Sines in the grovth experieents

the average burst size is about 5) phages per bacterium, the dal

marker has auitiplied about 25 times, Thus on passing an HFT lysate

through one cycle of grovth on C600 Gal☂ sensitive celle the phage

titer end the Gal☂ titer go up nearly in parallel. In contrast when

secondary HYT phage is obtained by growth on 112 Gal☝ sensitive cells

the lysate contains (for an average burst sise of 50 phage per bac-

terius) about 1% of the original transducing ability per phege. In
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other words on passing an FY lysate through 112 Gel☝ sensitive cells

the phage titer goes up but the Gel☂ titer rewains constant. ☁To insure

that the failure of Gal* to multiply is not due to some special property

of the strain 112 but is deterwined by the ebsence of the Gal☝ carker

in the sensitive strains in which the growth of phage took place, a

112 Galsensitive was prepared as described in the following section,

The colonies of this..etrain on EMB galactose plates have the sane

eolor as the colonies of 112 heterogenctes and thus are quite different

frog C600 Gal☝ colonies. When used as a host for HFT phages this Gel☂

strain gave the sase results as those obtained with the host C600 Gal☂.

It thus seeas that in secondary HPT the inclusion of the del☝

marker in the phage genome depends on the homologous marker present

in the host bacteriun,

Possible linkege between Gal and the genetic markers of the HFT

phages.--Becterial recombination studies have shown that ina stable

Gel☂ lysogenic strain the prophage is Linked to the Gal warker, The

question arises as to the linkage between prophage and Gal☝ in the

heterogenotes or in the HFT phages they liberate after induction.

This could be studied by the usual methods of phage genetice super-

infecting the induced beterogenote with a genetically marked phage and

Looking eat the carkers carried by the transducing phages of the lysate.

The lysate would then contain a large proportion of parental HFT phages.

These perental HFT can be eliainated by using an lamme heterogencte.

When such ea strain is induced no parental phages are produced because

of the defect carried by the prophage (Appleyard, 19543; Jacob and

Wollman, 1956); only the recombinants between the superinfecting
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phage and the prophage could be expected to contain HFT phages. Their

detection would thus be ende such easier, Thus in the experisents to

be described an immune heterogencte, obtained by infection of 112 Gal☝

sensitive cells by lambda (:+) BIT, was used. [This imaune hetero-

genote strain segregates Gal☂ and Gal☝ sensitive stable cells and Gel☝

immmes which in turn segregate Gal☝ sensitive steble celis, It is

one of the Gal☝ sensitive stable strains which wes used in the experi-

mente of the preceding section].

After induction of the lamune heterogencte the cells lyse with a

Latent period of about one hour but produce no phage (for 107 induced

cells),

The genetic cheracters of the defective prophage can be studied

by superinfection of the induced iamune heterogenocte with a aarkec

phage, say laubéa (ad). The lysate is found to contain about 5% of

recoubinante of the types (a-) (:b) end (;+). If such a lysate is

tested for transducing ability by infection of 112 Gal☝ sensitive

cells it is found that the nusber of transducing particles is of the

order of angnitude to the number of iaaune beterogencte induced

euperinfected cells. Unexpectedly, the vast majority of the trans~

auced cells are imaune (a email proportion of the transduced celle

were all doubly lysogenic). 4 few of the transduced tmmme cells have

been tested by superinfection for the phage markers carried. They vere

all (i+).

Bence the Gal☂ marker has a tendency to remain sasociated with

the wurkers of the prophage (.- and defect) of the celle which carried

it, and does not seem to attach itself to the superinfecting phage.
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Discussion

Let us degin by recapitulating what has been found, Our starting

material are several strains of bacteria, all of thea derivatives of

coll Kl2. The original coli Kl2 is lysogenic and the sensitive derivatives

anong our strains vere obteined by previous workers by various treataets

involving specifically, UV irradiation. Our lysogenic atarting saterial

was obtained b lysogenising one of these sensitive derivatives,

In confirwation, and partly in extension of the findings of Moree

et al., we find that phage produced by the lysogenic strain transduces

the Gal☝ marker of the donor to the sensitive Gal☝ acceptor, with the

very low efficiency characteristic of other transduction systeas. It

turns out, hovever, that the transduced have not been transduced in

the usual manner, involving eubstitution of a piece of donor genone, for

@ piace of acceptor genome. In the present case the transduced cells

give rise to highly abnoraal strains, called ☁heterogenctes by Morse

etal. In the first place these strains are unstable with respect

to the Gal☂ warker, they segregate stable Gal☝ strains. This shows that

the Gal usrker has not been substituted for the Gal☝ aarker, but has

somehow been edded to the genome of the bacterium. As to vhere it

has been added, we obtain hints froa further observations, First of

all, the transduction is invariably linked with lysogenization. This

is in contrast to other transductions where the two phenomena seen

to be relatively independent events. The strict linkage between transduc-

tion and lysogenization mukes one suspect that the Gal marker is tied

more intimately to the phage in this case, This inference is strongly

Supported by the finding that phage produced by the heterogenotes has a
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very high and specifie transducing ability for Gal. Indeed, as our

experiments show, each donor bacterium produces aany Gal☂ transducing

phages. ☁This suggests that the association between the dal marker

and the phage persists not only during lysogenization but even during

the vegetative multiplication of the phage in the heterogenote. The

phages produced by the heterugenctes seem to be normal in other re-

aspects. They produce lytic and lysogenic responses in sensitive cells

in the same proportion as norwal lysates. The transductions which these

phages accomplish show the same abnormalities as the originel tranaduc-

tions, namely, the transduced strains are unstable with respect to

Gal , and they are invariably lysogenic. An appreciable proportion

of the lysogenics are defective lysogenics. such defectives were not

fomd auong the primary beterogenotes, but vere also not carefully

looked for.

Up to this point, the results lead to postulate the following

Simple picture: phage lasbda does not bave the ability, like certain

other phages, to serve ea a vector for random pieces of the donor

genowe. It does, however, have the ability to tie the Gal☂ aarker

of the donor to its own genome, and cerry it to an aceeptor. The bond

is so intiaate, moreover, thet the Gal☂ warker does not becouse detached

from the phage in the acceptor, it remalns in the acceptor only if the

phage gets hooked into its prophage position. Even more strikingly is

this bond evidenced by the fact that the dal marker gultiplies with

the phage efter induction of the heterogenote. That the bond 1s not

absolutely tight is evidenced by the fact that only ebout 50% of the

cells lysogenised by an heterogenote lysate are transduced, Our
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experioents do not tell whether in the cases where transduction fails

the Gal warker got detached from the phage in the donor, in the freee-

phage state, or during Lysogenization of the acceptor.

We have attempted to test the persistence of the association be-

tween the phage and the Gal marker during the growth of the phage in

sensitive strains, In the case vhere these sensitive strains were Gal☂

strains, our results are in agreeuent with the general picture developed

up to this point: one finds that the Gal☝ uarker aultiplies with the

phage, but not perfectly, ☁When the phage increases 100-fold, the

transducing titex inereases only 50-fold. In tha one case at our dis«

posal in which the sensitive strain wes a Gal☝ strain, we obtained the

astonishing result that the phage titer went up, as usual, while the

Gal☝ transducing titer remained constant. This is an unexpected result.

We are inclined to let it stand as an isolated fact without trying to

force it into our picture, until more related experimental saterial

has been eccunulated.

There ave several more pieces of evidence which testify in favor

of the Linkage of the Gal☝ warker in the heterogenotes with the phage.

When a lysogenic cell is infected with a phage, similar to its prophage

it shows Lumunity. It is known that this immunity is not due to

failure of adsorption of the infecting phage. cCeveral lines of evidence

indicate on the contrary that the phage enters the lysogenic cell but

is unable to multiply or to lysogenize. Our experiments in which the

infecting phage has attached to ita genowe the Gel☂ oarker show that

in this situation the Gal »aarker can be transduced, though about 10°

times wore rarely than in the case of sensitive acceptors. The trans-

dueed cells are heterogenctes and lysogenic, and this ve interpret to
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mean again that the Gel☝ marker is attached to the prophage. The pro-

phage which thase heterogenctes carry is the one they carried before

the infection, end not thet which brought the Gal☝ uarker, This is

reasonable in view of the fact that prophage substitution ia a

rare event, We learn from this experiment that the Gal☂ warker of the

imeoning phage cen switeh position, frou ita linkage to the vector to

an amzlocouc linkage with the prophage in the acceptor,

The experinents on 4efective lysogenic heterogenotes strengthen

our pictuore, Eoeh strains Lack the ability to produce sature phages

after induction. This lack, boveves, can be clreunvented by superin-

fection with a related ohag. The superiufectiny yphege recoablnes

genetically with the defective phages and also allows these phages to

mature (probably by phenotypic mixing). The lysates thus produced

contain a mixture of pheapes, those having the genotype of the super-

infecting phage, a smHall proportion having recotbinant genotypes and

those having the cenotype of the detective prophage (luclucing the

defect which behaves es a genetic sarker). These last phages, when

infecting sensitive bacteria, cannot produce wature progeny because

of their defect, but they ean lysogenize the cells and make defective

lysogenic bacteria (and hence thelr presence in the lysate any be

detected). The greet majority of the celle trarscuccd by the lysate

of a supertnfected inducec cefective heterogencte carry the defect

and the other gevetic markers of the prophace and uot the uarkers of

the superinfecting phoge (irtredueed to enable the Zefective prophage

to mature). Bence our evpertments show @ strong Linkave of the Gal☂

marker with its defective prophage in the defective heterogencte,
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Summary .-~

Phages obtained by induction of strain C600 Cal☂ made lysogenic

for lasbda ( ) when infecting strain 112 Gal☝ sensitive transduce

Gal with low frequency. The strein C600 Gal☂ (. ) is siuble, it does

not segregate Gal☝ or iumunes or sevsitives, The traneducec strains

ere Heterogenctes.☝ These heterogenotes have the fcollowlic sroperties:

Ll. They are Galand lysogenic,

2, They segregate Gel☝ lysogenic.

3. They do uct segregate detective lysogenic or censitives.

hk, They produce primary HFT lysetes after induction.

These primary HFT lysates have the foliowing properties:

L. ☁She burst sige is about 100 phages per bactertum,.

2, They produce lytic or lysogenic responses in sensitive

cells in the sauwe proportion ag normal lysates.

3. Among the lysogenized ceils there ere a large nucber wiich

have beer transduced to Gal .

k, All the Gal are lysogenic (Man, carry defectives erophages).

5, fhe Gelciter☂ of che lysate is much higher cher che

tiver of the induced bacteria which produced the lysace.

6. ben the prisery HFT lysate is pessed through one cycle

of growth on C600 Gal sensitive or ou 11¢ Cal sensitive che plu

titer and the Gai☂ titer go up nearly in parallel.

7. When the HFT lysete is passed through one cycle of growth

on 112 Gal☝ sensitive the phage titer increases bub the Gal titer

reasing constant,
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8. The HFT lysate transduce 112 Oal☝ lysogenic cells vith a

much lower efficiency than they trensduce sensitive cells.

9. All these transduced lysogenic cells are hterogenctes and

the vast majority of thea liberate upon induction HFT lysates whose

phages do not have the genetic markers of the phages used to transduce

the lysogenic celle but have the genetic oarkers of the prophage car-

ried by these cells.

10. The defective heterogenctes when superinfected after induction

give lysates with transducing ability end the vast majority of the

transduced celle are defective and the phage hes the genetic narkers

not of the superinfecting phage but of the phage carried by the original

defective heterogencte.
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